
Grey Velvet Skies 
Simplified chord intro [ D,  F#m,  G,  Gm,  D,  A,  D,  A ]     Waltz 3/4 time   96 bpm 
 
Verse 1   Through the   [D]   rain dappled   [F#m]    window 

Those   [G]   grey velvet   [Gm]   skies 
Makes me   [D]   think of the   [F#m]   day 
When she   [Am]   told me good..[G]..bye 
And I   [D]   see her warm   [F#m]   face 
In the   [Am]   streaks on the   [G]   pane 
As I   [D]   look up at   [A]   grey velvet   [D]   skies   [A] 

 
Verse 2   She wore   [D]   grey   [F#m]   velvet 

The   [G]   day that she   [Gm]   left 
And her   [D]   eye liner   [F#m]   make up 
It   [Am]   ran as she   [G]   wept 
Then my   [D]   heart started   [F#m]   pounding 
Cos I   [Am]   felt so in..[G]..ept 
As she   [D]   walked into   [A]   grey velvet   [D]   skies  [D7] 

 
Bridge   As I   [G]   look out the   [A]   window 

The   [D]   green world looks   [D7]   grey 
And I   [G]   long for the   [A]   times 
When I   [Am]   asked her to   [G]   stay 
My whole   [D]   life’s a pale   [F#m]   shadow 
That   [Am]   blends with the   [G]   day 
When she   [D]   walked into   [A]   grey velvet   [D]   skies   [A] 

 
Instrumental over verse 1 melody and chords and half the bridge 

Through the [D]  rain dappled  [F#m] window, those  [G] grey velvet [Gm] skies 
Makes me [D] think of the [F#m] day, when she [Am] told me good..[G]..bye 
And I [D]  see her warm [F#m] face, in the [Am] streaks on the [G] pane 
As I [D] look up at [A] grey velvet [D] skies [D7] 

Bridge   As I   [G]   look out the   [A]   window 
The   [D]   green world looks   [D7]   grey 
And I   [G]   long for the   [A]   times 
When I   [Am]   asked her to   [G]   stay 

vocal comes back in My whole   [D]   life’s a pale   [F#m]   shadow 
That   [Am]   blends with the   [G]   day 
When she   [D]   walked into   [A]   grey velvet   [D]   skies   [B7] 

Key change E 
Verse 1  Through the   [E]   rain dappled   [Abm]   window 

Those   [A]   grey velvet   [Am]   skies   
Makes me   [E]   think of the   [Abm]   day 
When she   [Bm]   told me good..[A]..bye 
And I   [E]   see her warm   [Abm]   face 
In the   [Bm]   streaks on the   [A]   pane 
As I   [E]   look up at   [B]   grey velvet   [E]   skies   [A] 

coda  As I  [E]  look into   [B]   grey velvet   [A] ski..i..i. [rake up E]..ies   
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